Private Parties & Room Hire at Edmunds
From birthdays to retirements, from office celebrations to family reunions, Edmunds Brewhouse is the place to celebrate
together right in the heart of the city.
Small parties of up to 20 people can be accommodated in the raised area of the main bar. For parties of up to 40
people, we have a private room available for you to use, larger parties of up to 70 people can make use of a dedicated private
area of the main bar in addition to the private room combined. When a catering option is chosen there may be no additional
charge for the rooms.

PRICES
Reserved area of main bar for up to 20 people:
Complimentary to groups taking a buffet option.
Edmund’s private room for groups of up to 40 people:
£95 for room only, or complimentary if a buffet for at least 30 people is taken.
Private room plus area of main bar for groups of up to 70 people:
£145 for room only, or complimentary if a buffet for at least 50 people is taken
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Hot and cold buffet options available to parties of 20 or more people.

Canapés
The perfect way to start an event. A selection of meat, fish and vegetarian canapés are served to your
guests by our waiters shortly after arrival. These small bites are all about the flavours and are an ideal
accompaniment to an arrival drink.

Approx 5 items per guest £9 pp
Typical selections
Smoked salmon with tzatziki & trout egg & chive cream cheese on mini blinis,
Mozzarella cheese, Salmon & broccoli mini quiche,
Cherry tomato & pesto on tomato bread, Polenta with Coppa fine Italian ham & pesto,
Guacamole & crab meat mini blinis, Mini quiche lorraine,
Garlic turkey & chicken mousse with mint & cherry tomatoes on rye bread,
Mini brioche topped with cottage cheese & smoked trout,
Bacon & sundried tomato mini quiche

Party Buffet
Our party buffet is a traditional buffet, suiting a more casual occasion
served from the buffet table.

Approx 8 items per guest £12 pp
Typical selections
BBQ chicken wings, Duck spring rolls, Tomato and basil brochetta (v),
Lamb kofta with tzatziki dip, Vegetable spring rolls (v), Mini vegetable samosas (v),
Rare roast beef mini Yorkshire puddings, Tortilla chips (v), Green leaf salad (v)

Hot Buffet
When a more substantial food offer is required, a hot buffet may be more appropriate.
Selecting either one or two hot dishes, served from the buffet table.

£14 pp
Hot dish choices
Thai Chicken Curry, Beef Bourguignon, Spicy Beef Chilli Con Carne,
Classic Chicken Chasseur, Vegetarian Chilli (v), Vegetable Stroganoff (v)

Reception drinks
Set the tone for your event with our servers greeting your guests upon arrival with a welcome drink.
Pimms and lemonade £4 pp

Prosecco £5 pp

Whilst we will endeavour to make sure all items are available, we may have to substitute items
in some circumstances. These will always be of an equal style and quality.
Please ask if you require detailed allergy information regarding the buffet selection.
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